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If you've been searching for the ultimate source of 
knowledge on computer games, you don't have to climb 
the highest mountains or gaze into the heavens. Simply 
subscribe to COMPUTER GAMING WORLD. 

For five years computer gamers have turned to 
Computer Gaming World for all the information they need. 

o magazine has reviewed more games, given more 
strategy tips, shown more screen photos and rated more 
games. Whether you're into strategy, adventure or action 
software, we've got you covered~~!I~•·· 

Computer games are not • -
cheap! Ill-advised purchases 
can be costly. At only 
$13.50 for six issues, CGW 
lets you preview hundreds 
of games before you buy. 
In addition to our in-depth 
reviews, each issue rates 
about 100 games based on 
reader surveys. 

If we help you make 
one good selection or avoid 
a bad one, you have 
already recovered more 
than the subscription price. 

In addition to game contests, we feature top
name designers such as Dan Bunten (M.U.L.E., Seven 
Cities of Gold); Chris Crawford (Arms Race, Excalibur, 
Eastern Front); Jon Freeman (Archon, Archon II); Roe 
Adams (Wizardry IV); and Bruce Webster (Sundog). 

Subscribe today and save $4.00 off the newsstand price. 
Subscribe for 12 issues and save over $11.00! 
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